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3-23-20
HP) SIS; lift knowing that all is well; Declarations noted; noted in My Records, Child;
know this; each Declaration you make is noted in My Records; recorded precisely;
(Hallelujah, Father, thank You.) aware, aware of the legality; Core, be aware of all legalities;
understand; (Aid us, Father, please aid us in being aware of them.)
7-20-20
HH) Child, you are Mine, I declare it so, understand; (Yes, Father) you gave yourself to Me
and I confirm the acceptance by Declaring you are Mine, Amen; (Hallelujah, Father,
Hallelujah, and Amen!)
11-06-20
L) SIS; Declare the election solid; solid as I spoke; (Almighty Yahweh, I do legally
Declare the election in this country, the USA, is solid as You spoke it to be. This I LAAI
WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) so be it, so be it, so be it
11-20-20
HH) vSIS; from this seat you shall declare and proclaim all I tell you; understand; (Yes,
Father) you and Kyle shall reach many ears and hearts for My purposes; feign not in all the
details I relate for you to do; understand; (Yes, Father) good, now take in, solemnly take in
these My words, absorb them completely
12-10-20
L) SIS; Shout across the lands that I am coming; (Yes, Lord, and I did.) Halleluyah,
Child; your proclamation is now reverberating across all lands; Halleluyah; know that
the enemy has no power to stop the reverberations of this proclamation; Halleluyah
12-16-20
HP) SIS; no black holes, no black holes, no black holes; (What do You mean, Father?) no
black pits for you to fall into, My children; declare them covered and sealed; (As Almighty
Yahweh says, I Declare there be no black holes and I Declare them covered and sealed
preventing Your Children, Almighty Yahweh, from falling into them. This I LAAI
WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) yes, yes, many Halleluyahs and Amen

